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S C I E N T I F I C    P R O G R A M
Thursday, 26th September

**08:30-09:00** Registrations

**09:00-09:30** Introduction

**09:30-09:50** COFFEE BREAK

**09:50-11:50** MEETING HALL 01

**KEYNOTE LECTURES**

**MEETING HALL 01**

- Anticoagulants or Blood Thinners
- Ocular hypertension
- Thrombolytic Agents
- Angiotensin-converting Enzyme (ACE) Inhibitors

**MEETING HALL 02**

- Hypertension Treatments
- Minimally Invasive Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery
- Video-assisted Port-access Mitral Valve Surgery
- Valve Repair Surgery

**11:50-13:10** Talks On:
- Cardiovascular Medicine
- Cardiac Surgery

**13:10-13:15** GROUP PHOTO

**13:15-14:00** LUNCH BREAK

**13:00-16:00** MEETING HALL 01

**Talks On:**
- Arrhythmias
- Hypertension

**MEETING HALL 02**

- Renovascular Hypertension
- Essential hypertension
- Secondary hypertension
- Isolated systolic hypertension

**14:00-16:00** MEETING HALL 01 (16:20-17:00)

- Pediatric Cardiology

**16:00-16:20** COFFEE BREAK

**16:00-17:00** MEETING HALL 01 (17:00-18:00)

- Workshop

https://hypertension.europeannualconferences.com/
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Friday, 27th September

DAY 2
Friday, 27th September

09:00-10:30
Meeting Hall 01

KEYNOTE LECTURES

10:30-10:50
COFFEE BREAK

10:50-12:50

**MEETING HALL 01**

- Talks On: Heart Failure
  - Left-sided Heart Failure
  - Right-sided Heart Failure
  - Congestive Heart Failure

**MEETING HALL 02**

- Talks On: Devices / CRT / ICD / Surgery
  - Pacemaker
  - Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator
  - Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy Defibrillator

12:50-13:35
LUNCH BREAK

13:35-15:55

**MEETING HALL 01**

- Talks On: Cardiovascular Toxicology and Pharmacology
  - Neurotoxicology
  - Drug addiction and Alcohol Dependence
  - Neurodegenerative Disorders
  - Circadian Rhythm Disorders

**MEETING HALL 02**

- Talks On: Open-Heart Surgery
  - Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery
  - Heart Valve Repair or Replacement Surgery
  - Aneurysm Repair
  - Heart Transplant

15:55-16:15
COFFEE BREAK

16:15-18:00

**MEETING HALL 01 (16:15-17:00)**

- Awards and Closing Ceremony

**MEETING HALL 01 (17:00-18:00)**

- Awards and Closing Ceremony

https://cardiovascular.cardiologymeeting.com/
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AGENDA
Title: HECT domain containing E3 ubiquitin ligase (HECTD3) attenuates cardiac hypertrophy via post-translational regulation of SUMO2

Dr. Ashraf Yusuf Rangrez
University Medical Center
Kiel, 24105 Kiel, Germany

Ashraf Rangrez is a basic researcher in the field of molecular cardiology with experience and expertise particularly in molecular cascades and signaling pathways involved in the pathophysiology of the heart. His recent interest lies in two of the major post-translational modifications, SUMOylation and Ubiquitination that are involved in diverse cellular and physiological processes ranging from signaling pathways, protein homeostasis, apoptosis, cell proliferation, etc. Both SUMOylation and Ubiquitination are altered during cardiac stress either due to intrinsic or extrinsic factors including genetic mutations.

Title: Malignant tumors of the heart - the experience of surgical treatment.

Dr. Volodymyr Isaienko

N.M. Amosov National Institute of Cardio-Vascular surgery of the Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine, Kyiv.

Title: Role of carotid endarterectomy combined with coronary revascularisation - Our experience composites.

Dr S Krishna Kishor
Head of Cardiac surgery at Superspeciality hospital,Coimbatore, India.

Krishna Kishor has completed his formal training in Cardiothoracic surgery from the National boards, India and is currently the Head of Cardiac surgery at Royalecare Superspeciality hospital, Coimbatore, S. India. He has authored and coauthored in many publications and is an active researcher in the field of adult cardiac surgery.
Title: Cardiac Mechanics in Children post Percutaneous Transcatheter Closure of Perimembranous Ventricular Septal Defect: Right and Left Ventricular Performance assessed by echocardiography

Lijian Xie
Pediatric of Cardiology, Shanghai Children's Hospital.

Title: Heart Illness and Hypertension in Juveniles

Mohyeddin Alarabid
General Directorate of Internal Audit, Ministry of Health, Palestine

Mohyeddin has completed his MPH from Al-Quds University and Current a candidate of PhD in Public Health Studies from Alabama University School of Medicine. He is the director of Quality of Health Performance in General Directorate of Internal Audit, MOH Palestine, a lecturer in Palestine University, School of Nurse. He has published more than 10 papers in reputed journals, Conferences publish an epidemiological book about Renal Diseases, and has been serving as an editorial research thesis of health science.

Title: Comparison of All-Cause mortality, Cardiac Mortality, Stroke and Myocardial Infarction outcomes among patients undergoing Trans-catheter Aortic Valve Replacement (TAVR) and Surgical Aortic Valve Replacement (SAVR) at low to intermediate risk of cardiovascular mortality: An updated Meta-analysis and Systematic review

Dr. Yasir Illahi
Interventional Cardiology
Pakistan
Title: The Valley of death”- Anomalous LMCA in an inter-arterial route.

Dimuthu De Silva
Sri Jayewardenepura General Hospital,
Nugegoda, Sri Lanka

Dr. Dimuthu De Silva has completed his MBBS degree at the age of 28 years from Faculty of Medicine, University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka and acquired MD(Medicine) from Post graduate Institute of Medicine, University of colombo, Sri Lanka in 2017. He is a senior cardiology fellow at Sri Jayewardenepura General Hospital, Sri Lanka

Title: Feasibility and clinical outcome of 48 mm drug eluting stent treatment of long coronary lesions in the egyptian population

Mohamed Alaa
Egypt

Track name: Interventional Cardiology

Title: Long-term outcome following mitral valve repair in rheumatic heart disease

Au Wing Kuk Timmy
Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery,
Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong

Dr. Au Wing Kuk, Timmy is currently Chief of Service and Consultant Cardiothoracic Surgeon at the Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery of the Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong. He completed medical school from the University of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia in 1988 and attained a fellowship in cardiothoracic surgery in 2000. Between these years he worked as registrar in cardiothoracic surgery in Australia, Scotland and Hong Kong. unrelenting pursuit in introducing new technologies and skills to provide the best of care for his patients.
Title: Type of anesthesia and hospital outcomes of carotid bifurcation surgery

Andrey Sorokin
Russian Federation
Clinic of Advanced Medical Technologies

Title: Preventing Strokes in Patients with Atrial Fibrillation

Sydney F. Norton
MCPHS University
STROKE PREVENTION

Title: Antiplatelet drug resistance in asian population

Dr. Sadath Praeed
KERALA/INDIA
Track name: Cardiovascular Toxicology and Pharmacology.
Title: Association of Preprocedural High sensitivity C-reactive protein With In-hospital outcome of Patients Undergoing Percutaneous Coronary

Sufia Jannat
Bangladesh

Track name: Interventional Cardiology

Title: Association of Long Noncoding RNAs, ANRIL and MALAT1, and their Polymorphisms with Cerebral Stroke in the Egyptian Population

Noha Hussein Sayed
Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt.

Noha Hussein Sayed, Lecturer of Biochemistry, Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University. Egyptian, date of birth 5/3/1976. Ph.D. in Pharmaceutical Sciences, 2018; M.Sc. in Pharmaceutical Sciences, 2014; B.Sc. in Pharmaceutical Sciences, Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University, 1998.

Title: A pilot pharmacy-led blood pressure screening intervention in Cyprus. Are Cypriot pharmacists ready to improve public’s health regarding CVD prevention

Romina Alexandrou
University of Nicosia, Cyprus

Corresponding author: Aliki Peletidi was graduated with an MPharm degree from Kingston University London in 2013. Aliki together with Professor Reem Kayyali initiated and delivered with high success rates the first pharmacy-led public health service to reduce the CVD risk in Greece. Currently, she is a Lecturer at the University of Nicosia teaching Clinical Pharmacy.
Title: Risk Factors of Cerebro-vascular Accidents in the Gaza Strip: Case-Control Study

Mahmoud Alabsi
Al-Quds University School of Public Health, Abu Dis, Palestine

Mahmoud has completed his MPH from Al-Quds University and Current a candidate of PhD in Public Health Studies from Alabama University School of Medicine. He is the director of Quality of Health Performance in General Directorate of Internal Audit, MOH Palestine, a lecturer in Palestine University, School of Nurse. He has published more than 10 papers in reputed journals, conferences publish an epidemiological book about Renal Diseases, and has been serving as an editorial research thesis of health science.

Title: Omental Adipose Removal Decreases High Blood Pressure in Hypertensive Patients Independent of Body Mass Index

Li Jiang
The First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University, Nanjing, China

Dr. Li Jiang has completed her MD at the age of 35 years from Nanjing Medical University. She is a pediatric cardiologist (associate chief physician) in the field of structural congenital heart disease. She has published more than 10 papers in reputed journals.

Title: A protocol paper on health literacy for management and control of hypertension: participatory action intervention in a village of Chandigarh, India

Reetu Passi
Chandigarh, India.

Dr Reetu Passi has been doing her PhD from Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh, India. Title of her thesis is “health literacy for management and control of hypertension: participatory action intervention in a village of Chandigarh, India”. Baseline data has been collected and intervention planning is going on. She has one publication in IJPH and two are in process in IJERPH. She also has a work experience of 1.5 years as district epidemiologist in a state of India.
Title: Association of Long Noncoding RNAs, ANRIL and MALAT1, and their Polymorphisms with Cerebral Stroke in the Egyptian Population

Mona A. Kortam
University, Cairo, Egypt

Mona Abdelaziz Abdelfattah Kortam, Lecturer of Biochemistry, Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University. Egyptian, date of birth 12/10/1984. Ph.D. in Pharmaceutical Sciences, 2017; M.Sc. in Pharmaceutical Sciences, 2013; B.Sc. in Pharmaceutical Sciences, Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University, 2006

Title: The Role of Estrone in Endothelial Progenitor Cell Number and Function

Alicia Ivory
Medical College of Wisconsin

Track name: Cardiovascular disease

Title: Valve repairs – a graded wet lab program for registrar training.

Jacob Jamesraj
Cardiac Surgeon
Madras Medical Mission
Chennai, India

Madras Medical Mission Hospital in Chennai, India. His interests are off pump coronary surgery, valve repairs, homograft banking, minimally invasive surgery and teaching. He has designed many training kits which are useful in registrar training in coronary and valve surgeries. Minimal access surgery and Videoscopic techniques can be practiced on the simulator. He conducts a Cardiac Morphology course every year which is popular with students from all over India and the neighboring countries
PAST AFFILIATES

Jacob Jamesraj
Madras Medical Mission, India

Manuela Stoicescu
University of Oradea, Romania

Syed Raza
Awali Hospital, BAPCO, Bahrain

Finja Junemann
Hannover Medical School, Germany

Weiju Zhou
University of Wolverhampton, UK

Biji Soman
Sree Gokulam Medical College and Research Foundation, India

Jia Wang
The Second Affiliated Hospital of Air Force Medical University, China

Yaseer Ghareeb I Alrashdan
University of Hail, Saudi Arabia

Sekib Sokolovic
Sarajevo University Clinical Center, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Raimund Erbel
University Duisburg-Essen, Germany

Guy Hugues Fontaine
Pitié-Salpêtrière Hospital, France

Peter Sever
Imperial College London, UK

Guillermo R. Valdes
Miami Dade College Benjamin N. Leâˆ™n School of Nursing, USA

William E. Feeman Jr.
Wood County Hospital, USA

Jay Risk
Tetralogy of Fallot Foundation, USA

Brojendra Agarwala
University of Chicago Comer Children’s Hospital, USA

Esteban Martin Kloosterman
Boca Raton Regional Hospital, Florida Atlantic University, USA

Suzanne L. Tinsley
USA

Jeffrey R Bender
Yale University School of Medicine, USA

Christy Cotner
California Baptist University, USA

Philippe Chevalier
Louis Pradel Cardiology Hospital of Lyon, France

Damien Byas
Center for Healthcare and Organizational Research, USA

John W. Kilgore
Kilgore Leadership Services, LLC & THEO Executive Group, LLC, USA

Sergey Suchkov
Sechenov University, Moscow Engineering Physical University (MEPhI), Russia
Jens Frahm  
*Max-Planck-Institut für biophysikalische Chemie, Germany*

Richard N W Hauer  
*Netherlands Heart Institute, Netherlands*

Jean-Pierre Usdin  
*American Hospital of Paris, France*

Ryan M Monti  
*Mountainside Hospital, USA*

Negar Omidi  
*Tehran Heart Center, Iran*

Gulzhan Myrzakhmetova  
*National Research Center for Cardiac Surgery, Kazakhstan*

A.M. Thirugnanam  
*Virinchi Hospitals, India*

Prisca Gisella Wibowo  
*Institute of Cellular and Genetic Medicine-Newcastle University, UK*

Mark Caulfield  
*William Harvey Research Institute & Queen Mary University of London, UK*

John P Breinholt  
*University of Texas McGovern Medical Schoo,l USA*

Jean-Bernard  
*Durand University of Texas, USA*

John J Wang  
*Philips Healthcare, USA*

Nareg Minaskeian  
*UCSF Fresno, USA*

Stavros G Drakos  
*University of Utah, USA*

Issam A Mikati  
*Northwestern University, USA*

Bhavik Khatri  
*UCSF Fresno, USA*

Bruce Leonard  
*University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas, USA*

Gary L Murray  
*Heart and Vascular Institute, Germantown & International College of Angiology, USA*

Carlin Long  
*University of California, USA*

Haitham Ahmed  
*Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, USA*

S Allen  
*Dr Allen Fine Treatment, UK*

Naglaa Hussein  
*Montefiore Medical Center, /Albert Einstein College of Medicine, USA*

Chun-Chieh Chao  
*Taipei Medical University, Taiwan*

Marco Piciche  
*San Bortolo Hospital, Vicenza, Italy*

Mingguo Xu  
*Shenzhen Childrens Hospital, China*
Joyce Akwe  
*Emory University School of Medicine, USA*

Vladimir A. Mikhaylov  
*Eternity Medicine Institute, Russia*

Giuliana Cimino  
*Department of Critical and Emergency Medicine, Italy*

Luis Aceves Chimal  
*Cardiothoracic department of National Medical Center, Mexico*

Rachad Mounir Shoucri  
*Royal Military College, Canada*

Howie Tran  
*Cardiologist, Assistant Professor of Medicine, USA*

Shyam K Ashok  
*Aster CMI Hospital, India*

Basden Onwubere  
*University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital, Enugu, Nigeria*

Miguel Maluf  
*Sâ£o Paulo Federal University, Brazil*

Abhijit Trailokya  
*Abbott Health Care Pvt. Ltd., India*

Francisco Chacon-LozsÃ¡n  
*LaraÃ­, caracas Medical Collage, Venezuela*

Weimei Ou  
*Peking University First Hospital, China*

Abhinav Kanwal  
*1Manipal College of Pharmaceutical Sciences MAHE, Karnataka, India*

Minna Huotilainen  
*University of Helsinki, Finland*

Umesh Dyamenahalli  
*University of Chicago Medicine, USA*

Ivan Wilmot Cincinnati  
*Children's Hospital Heart Institute, USA*

Jorge A. Coss-Bu  
*Texas Children's Hospital, USA*

Michael Jenkins  
*Case Western Reserve University, USA*

Christina Pagel  
*University College London, UK*

Mahoko Furujo  
*National Okayama Medical Center, Japan*

Bao Shan  
*Sichuan University, China*

Bradley A Kuch  
*Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh*

Rathna P Amarnath  
*University of South Carolina, USA*

Louis P. Perrault  
*Surgery Department Montreal Heart Institute, USA*

Laura Odom  
*University of Tennessee College of Nursing, USA*
Silja Torvik Griffiths  
_Haukeland University Hospital and University of Bergen, Norway_

Giuseppe Castaldo  
_University of Naples Federico II, Italy_

Pietro Sciacca  
_NICU- University of Catania, Italy_

Antonia Hargadon-Lowe  
_Imperial Health Care NHS Trust, UK_

Eivind Sirnes  
_Haukeland University Hospital and University of Bergen, Norway_

Marina Reznik  
_Alt Einstein College of Medicine, USA_

Pawel Galecki  
_Health Care Institutions of Marshal Jozef Pilsudski, Poland_

Dipali Shah  
_Dipali Shah West Middlesex University Hospital, UK_

Philip O Ozuah  
_Alt Einstein College of Medicine, USA_

John C Lewin  
_President and CEO Cardiovascular Research Foundation, USA_

Anthony F Porto  
_Yale University School of Medicine, USA_

Mary Niu  
_University of Oklahoma, USA_

Shinichi Hirose  
_Fukuoka University, Japan_

Eun Joo Lee  
_Kyungpook National University School of Medicine, South Korea_

Avraham Avital  
_Hadassah University Hospital, Israel_

Ganeswara Rao  
_Melam King Saud University, Saudi Arabia_

Dawn S Hartfield  
_University of Alberta, Canada_

Andrew J A Holland  
_The University of Sydney, Australia_

Alejandro Gonzalez  
_Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile, USA_

Christopher F Tirotta  
_Nicklaus Children’s Hospital, USA_

Julide Sisman  
_UT Southwestern Medical Center, USA_

Jichuan Wang  
_Children’s National Medical Center, USA_

Robert E Cilley  
_Penn State University, USA_

Robert P Foglia  
_University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, USA_

Alejandro Berenstein  
_Icahn School Of Medicine, USA_
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Dorothee H.L. Bail  
*Karl-Olga-Krankenhaus, Germany*

Deepak Puri  
*Head Cardiovascular Sciences IVY Healthcare, India*

Ruth H. Strasser  
*University of Technology, Germany*

Hermann Reichenspurner  
*University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf, Germany*

Giuseppe Di Pasquale  
*Maggiore Hospital, Italy*

Fausto Rigo  
*Dell Angelo Hospital, Italy*

Shailesh Kumar Patil  
*Fabiani & Budhrani Heart Institute India, India*

Antonis A Armoundas  
*Harvard Medical School, USA*

Guo-Wei HE  
*TEDA International Cardiovascular Hospital, China*

Fabiola B. Sozzi  
*Ospedale Maggiore Policlinico CÃ Granda Italy*

Sonal Tanwar  
*Rajasthan University of Health Science, India*

Luis Martinez Millan  
*Achucarro Basque Center for Neuroscience, Spain*

Athos Capuani  
*Private Organization Carrara, Italy*

Alexander ManchÃ  
*Mater Dei Hospital, Malta*

Helena Dominguez  
*Frederiksberg Hospital & University of Copenhagen, Denmark*

Arash Gharehbaghi  
*Malardalen University, Sweden*

ViÅ¡nja Nesek Adam  
*Clinical Hospital Sveti Duh & Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Croatia*

Fekry ELDeeb  
*Zulekha Hospitals, UAE*

Krasimira Hristova  
*National Heart Hospital, Bulgaria*

Rainer Moosdorf  
*University Hospital of Giessen and Marburg, Germany*

Jan Piek  
*Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, Netherlands*

Hiroki Kajihara  
*Hiroshima Prefectural Medical Association, Japan*

Manotosh Panja  
*B.M.Birla Heart Research Centre, India*

Robert Skalik  
*Medical University of Wroclaw, Poland*

Mary Shibuya  
*Medical Editor(English) Japanese Society for Surgical Metabolism and Nutrition, Japan*
PAST AFFILIATES

Galya Atanasova  
*Professor - Medical University Pleven, Bulgaria*

Ashok Tahilyani  
*Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Ireland*

Daniela Lončar  
*Clinical Center Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina*

Hamid Amer  
*King Abdulaziz Hospital â€“ NGHA, Saudi Arabia*

Narendra Kumar  
*Texas A&M University, Health Science Center, USA*

Kamalika Roy Choudhury  
*CSIR-Indian Institute of Chemical Biology, India*

Massimo Capoccia  
*University of Strathclyde, UK*

M. Eileen Walsh  
*College of Nursing at the University of Toledo, USA*

Yousry el-Moazamy  
*Prince Sultan Cardiac Center, Saudi Arabia*

Satoru Takeno  
*Kindai University of Japan, Japan*

Kunlun He  
*Chinese PLA General Hospital, China*

Vincenzo Cianci  
*University of Swansea, UK*

Irena Levitan  
*University of Illinois, USA*

Juli Daniels  
*Miami Dade College Benjamín Leóñn School of Nursing, USA*

Jean Baptiste Fraison  
*Université Paris Diderot, France*

Cristina Florescu  
*Craiova University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Romania*

Max Roderick  
*University of Birmingham Medical School, UK*

Michael Griffin  
*University of Birmingham Medical School, UK*

Susan George  
*Heart Failure Nurse Practitioner, USA*

Youssef Fathy Mohamed Nosir  
*King Fahad Armed Forces Hospital, Saudi Arabia*

Mohamed Elsakka  
*University of Manchester, UK*

Naresh Sen  
*Narayana Hrudayalaya Institute of Medical Science, India*

Natasa Chrysodonta  
*Hinchingbrooke Hospital, UK*

Ram Sharan Mehta  
*B. P. Koirala Institute of Health Sciences, Nepal*

Hilario Noveno  
*St. Paul University Manila Graduate School, Philippines*

Rohit M Sane  
*Madhavbaug Cardiac Rehabilitation Centre, India*
London Attractions

- Big Ben
- Kew Gardens
- River Thames
- London City At Night
- Aerial Overview of London City
- Hyde Park
- Piccadilly Circus and Trafalgar Square
- The London Eye
- London City